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HOME GUARD TAKING
BOARD OF TRADE HAS
ON REAL FORM OF ORGANI
MINUTE MEN OF 1917 LOCAL
ZATION
Mrs. Olive Goodwin, who lives
Mrs.Goodwin \ enjoyed
the
PATRIOTIC
MEETING:
The Selectmen have appointed
directly in the rear of‘ the Kenne church entertainment - and -socials

OLDEST WOMAN IN KENNEBUNK

a Public Safety Committee for the
During the last three weeks
Town of Kennebunk. Thip com there has been a nation wide move
mittee
met
last
night
to
appoint
To Have fllag. Raising t>ay=-=Familie<i of nilitiamen
ment for mobilization of all the
several other committees for resources of the country and under
To Be Provided "For
special duty and decided in these comes the Home Defense
working along the plans laid out Guard in every State. The name
The Board of Trade held its composed of an efficient body of by the Massachusetts Public Home Guard seems unsatisfactory,
Safety- Committee. All the mem and for that reason it has. been sug
regular monthly meeting Monday men who realize trieir duties.,
bers of the committee were sworn gésted that this Guard be' nation
night at the McLellan House. appointed. This committee
in last night as special constables ally organized aS the “Minute Men
Between 40, and 50 members were 'It was votbd to secure all
It is .hoped that each and every of 1917”. A splendid ñamé indeed:
present. The meeting took on the- .ordinances passed in the town and
aspect of a patriotic, . assembly. have them bound in one Volume, person will apopint himself a and a name that implies the
committee of one to notify the spirit of our> forefathers. The
The United States flag .was very for future reference,
It was decided to send a tele- Public Safety Board, if they hear Boston Globe speaks of . Kenne
much in evidence. Capt. - Besse
of the 5th Co. Coast Artilfe.ry of grrim to < Representative Knight, of any recruits for ■ the militia bunk’s Minute Men in gibwing
.the National Guard, . PôrtlAnd, telling" i him that , the. Board of and. also if any suspicious persons terms.
Trade had voted “NO”:- on the are hofiped in the vicinity, of'Ken There áre nearly 30 local men
was the guest of honor.
At 8 o’clock Président . William selling of water power outside of nebunk.
in this /branch of volunteers.
Following is the committee:
Warren opened the meeting by asn the State of Maine .
About 40 aré needed. It is a
Selectmen
—
JTrank
W.
Bonser,
ing all to join in singing ‘-‘Ameri A committee consisting' of Elliot
question of protection tor your
ca.” . All present responded with Rogers, Charles Cole and. Jqhn W. B. Frank Titcpmb, Horace Fur family, and. home. The National
bish.
’an unusual vim and ? spirit, Lunch BOw-doin was appointed to look
Guard Private Hs paid fifty cents
, Chairman—North M. West.
was then immediately served, up the/ town ordinances. / .
a day on duty arid doesn’t com
^followed by the business meeting. ; By a unanimous vote, the meet Secretary—John Cooper;
plain nor shirk his duty, not the
Assistant .Secretary—W. H. 13th Co. at least. The questipn
The report of the last meeting was ing was temporarily suspended
read by Secretary George Galucia. that the speaker of the evening, Littlefield.
is n$t “How much will I’get if I
Frank Parsons
protect my own home, miy own
The communications* werenext Capt. Bes.se might be heard.', Capt.
C^ E. Richardson .
read. At thejast meeting of thé Besse was imbued'with ( the real
town and my own family”, But
U. A. Caine ■
Board, a letter had peen sent to cautious spirit, of a 'man who
the question is “How soon can I.
A. J, Smith
Senator Bert M. Fernaid offering realizes the clangers we are in and
I Assert myself to be loyal to my
.the services and resources of ' the his idea of the scope of our; pre? .: L. H. .'McCray
Country,- my town and finally
Kennebunk Board-ofTrade to the paredness was far reaching; He , ReV.- Perley, Grant
myself?”
Frank Rutter
Government. An answer ? from npoke as follows:—
The “Minute Men of 1917” aré
Elliot Rogers,
Mr. Fernaid'said that hé -would . “-To speak to you and >hear your
organized without anyone being
P. I. Andrews
give his most .earnest considerat attitude in the „.present .crisis,, is
able to satisfy a selfish ambition,
W. H. York
but if you show the right spirit of
ion to the offer of the local Board like'a ray of‘„sunlight after a
and thanked; them for their \assis storm. I regret that sthere are B. Frank Emery '
loyalty,’ it may be possible' \ that
A. P. Day
tance. ;
riot more men ;?pf, your ..calibre
•you yill be more than arriplyA re
A note was read from., former oyer the State of Maine.. Last ‘The following sub-committees paid fbr any service. .
Président E. A. Fairfield, who, week I was a,guest of the Lewis ’were also appointed:
wished to be remembered apd he ton Rotai-y Club and I noticed the Committee . on Recruitingsaid to be sure- and “keep up the lack ’of the flag ois the streets, Frank Rutter? W H Littlefield, C
WEBHANNET CLUB
MRS.- OLIVE GOGlDWIN
fight for ■ dear old Kennebunk?’ there seemed to be apparently no E Richardson, Asa A Richardson;
E A Bodge, Clarence. Webber, E
L Jones> P D Greenleaf, Frank
en hip, she/-is. ¿confined to the. She has one daughter, who lives
The annual meeting of the
Cobb, Jos. Brewster and John
house/ She cooks, sweeps, makes, with .her,'/Mrs., Jbhri Littlefield;
Jacobs of Ogunquit,. Silas Per Webhannet Club was held with
the President Monday, April 2
beds? and can make and repair all Mrs. Goodwin has lost one daugh
kins of. Kennebunkport.
FAITÖ ABIDING
Publicity Com.—P Grant,- P I and the following officers were
her clothes. Her eyes are in ter and. two sons,. the . two sons
’ >..
Andrews,. U A' Caine, Enterprise elected:—
splendid condition, and it was only having been drowned in an acci
I MAY not hear a bluebird’s voice'; '
Presiden,. Mrs. Perley D\GreenPress, Dr J S Barker, Dr Small,
' last month that she made, a pillow dent on the Mousam River. Her
Snowflakes may haunt the air;
Dr F M . Ross, Dr F C Lord, C H leaf.
■ case, using finer stitching..: than husbapd, returning home'in a ter
fro hint of bloom from Nature gleaned-, ,
Brown-, H E Andrews, George E ■Vice President, Mrs. Nathaniel L.
Thompson.
Cousens, H .C Hume.,
the average young? lady , cares to rible storm, several years ago, was
No touch of Spring from Winter wearied,
Secretary, Mrs. Charles W.
Welfare Com-.—Frank Parsons,
' use nowadays. : Without the use found exhausted in the snow.
i .No'blue sky ariyw^ere
Elliot Rogers, A P Day, Rev R P Roberts.
of glasses she can read and even Friends of Mrs. Goodwin: send her
To, make the world rejoice.
Treasurer, Mrs. John Bowdoin.
Doremus,, Rev Perley Grant? P
cards and letters which,, she can
Corresponding Secretary, J. R.
thread a needle.-. Raino, Rev B F Tilton, Rjey S' E
' Her memory is: phenomenal read And enjoy and the Enterprise
Leech, Rev Charles Lemoine, Clar- Pollard.
AND YETidistfust shall find no place',
Pro. Coin,, Miss Clara Meserye,
'ence Christie.
•
She is able to tell stories about joins with these friends in
"Within my heart to-day
Transportation Com.—U H Mc Mis. B H Tilton,; Mrs. R P Dore
the times of 50 and-60 yeh^s i -ago',’ ¡Wishing her the best of health
I
know
the
bluebirds
are'
riot
far;
Cray,: North, sm West, John H mus.
. She even' remembers her school arid many more years of happiness
It was voted to change the meet
That.’neath. the sod th^. rootlets are,— •
Cooper, Ralph Andrews, \ Dori
life and can name the companions in Kennebunk. , .«
I That Spring will find its way
Chamberlin, R J Grant, G W Lan- ings to every, other Monday- in-?,
of her youth.
•aibee, C W Goodnow, Joseph Cole., stead of once a week. An invita
Arid shine.-with' Easter face.
E I Littlefield, Harry Lunge, tion was received, to be the guests
of the Olympian' Club on their
Charles H Hall.
E. K. CONANT WEEK'S VICTOR -¿AN /ENJOYABLE EVENING
'BE STRONG, dear Heart! Rejoice to be!
Motor Boat., Patrol Com,—A J Reciprocity Day, May 4th and it
Tobe?—wheri-Earth awakes,
■Smithy.Frank'Emery, Win H Ybrk whs..voted to accept.
. ; A larger number than usual' The Delta Alpha met : with
And -her quick bosom throbs with Love
.Glair Hubbard, Roy Prout, George
contested Monday night at the; kiss Louise Hammond on Tuesday
Hubbard, Jr., Chester Ward, W
And Resurrection from above,
.
fifth shoot of G. W. 'Larrabee evening "with Mrs., McIntire en
L Gooch, Joe Gooch, Wm Watson,
The next meeting of the Web
/ Medal Contest. An unlooked for tertaining. After the business
And every soul partakes
Charles. Andrews, Clinton Jack- hannet Club will be held at the
result came, as a climax. Mr.
.■EASTER’S divine decree.
son.
.
.;
.
High school building Monday,
A Conant secured five good scores meeting target' shooting was
/ Red Cross Com—To ,bK com April 9th, at 3 p. m.
and was awarded the medal for practiced and Mrs. Arthur .Good
posed of All other committees act The program :
^FREDERIC A. WHITING,
this week.’ Mr. G. W. Larrabee win" won the first prize and Mrs.
ing together.
,.
Music
- showed the Senator Lodge / spirit Trafton Russell won the other.
Ah Hour with’ pur High School
. with a come back, and Mr. Fiske
COMMANDERY SUPPER’OF ST. / Students
followed a close third. E. L. Jones prizes. Refreshments Consisting
Buffet Luncheon
s had a night off but he isn’t saying «of .sandwiches,, cAke and hot
AMAND COMMANDERY
Toast Mistress,
Mrs.. Goodnow
much, now.' He .is waiting im- cocoa
___ ___
____ were
served. The table
,
patiently for next Tuesday.
was pretty with EAster decora If was voted to send Mr. Fairfield patriotism. I spoke to the Presi A. conclave of 100 .members was Our Town Responses
Mrs C R Littlefield
an'
acknowiedgemeht.
dent
of
the
Rotary
zÇlub
about
-The score was as follows:
held
in
Masonic
hall
last
Thursday
tions and each guest- had an April
Girls
‘Miss Tilton
44-48-46-45-49—232
'Conant
evening. .The Our Boys
An interesting letter from the this matter. With the result' that afternoon, and
-'
Mrs Cobb
41- 45-45-48-48—227, Fool bouquet. Each member Boy Scouts, was1 also read. The the members put out the' flag at meeting was called at 4 :30 in the Our
Larrabee?
Our. Goal
Mrs Hammond
44-46-46-46-44—226 brought a parcel to exchange with young boys had voted to,aid in the their, places of business. They afternoon, and the degree team Home
. Fiske
Reading
45- 45-45-45-41—221 someone else arid if not satisfied road building ,on? Road-Building had a flag raising oh the Common conferred the-Malta arid Temple
? Merriman
The Girl and her Religion
42- 43-43-4'4-44—216 with the exchange' they immediate bay. Their services wäre accept at Lewiston, but it was a farce;
Jones
Orders upon eleven new members.
Slattery
Grant ,
45-3946-41-39—210 ly changed. again. This pastime ed and a vote of thanks was ex I have talked with Capt. Mprri- . There Were guests from San All who
have riot passed in sug
Small - ■.
41-4046-36-43—196 furnished much amusement. »14 tended to the Scouts.
man and I find that thé Kennebunk ford, ' Springvale, Kennebunkport, gestions fbr
next year’s study are
' Watson
43- 474247-31—180 members were present.
Kittery
and
Portland.
A
.turkey
The membership
committee Board of Trade are doing the ab
to do so at this meeting
handed in seven, names all "of solutely essential things. Gentle supper was served at ,6 o’clock by requested
as this is the, last of the year.
whom were unanimously elected men, don’t let your enthusiasm die Sir Knight George E. Cousens..
The
meeting
Was
adjourned
early
members? They were Rev. P. T. out,'. It is a malady among. the
Grant, Rev. R. P. Doreirius, Rev, B. average men of today to pass in,the evening.
SCHEDULE OF BASEBALL, 1917
F. Tilton, E. li. Jones, C. H, Brown, resolutions and consider their
W. S. Gilpatric and Lyffian' I. work done. You seem to have MISS 'KATE LORD CHOSEN
taken, hold of the right kind of - ef
Collins,.
'
PRESIDENT
: Mr. Raino reported; that he had forts.. Your local company is to be
April 14. Dover High School
55 names on his /list to aid the called into service very soon, I.
at Kennebunk.
road-building campaign.
Many llave no doubt of it. Thé-.families.' Ladies of Kennebunk; interest April 19. Open;
others have subscribed': ‘various of these men need your attention; ed'in Red'^Cross work assembled
April 21. Somersworth High
maybe not financially, but ¿Other, in the Unitarian .Sunday school School at Kennebunk.
amounts to? carry on the work.
Mr. Charles Cole spoke ? about wàÿs,.and you are going', to -■■give rooms this. Wednesday afternoon
April, 25. York High School at
the . insurance of the. town. He them all they need. You' have ,o finish the work cut at the York.
said, that when 'we received1 our agreed to hold their positions for previous sessions. It is possible
April 28. Sanford High School
Will be shown “The World’s Great Cathedrals,
new" fire trunk.' he believes that them' When they return. Others that both men and .women -will at Kennebunk.
“The World’s Famous Thoroughfares” and
Kennebunk can again obtain its are offering full pay -while they engage» in the branch of work to
May 2. Scarboro High School,
?'“The Toihbs of Noted Men;” -'
are, on duty. The Secretary of be undertaken here and no definite at Kennebunk.
old rating, in Class C. •.
It was just at this, time “that Agriculture says that intensive- plans were adopted, . pending
May 5. South Portland' High
there: was quite a little excitement fanning must be doné this sum further information concerning at Kenpebunk.
for Mr. Bodge received word over, mer, we must' have foodstuffs ways and means.
May 9.“ Sanford High.. School
' It has '.been decided, to take up /.at Sanford.
the wire that President Wilson ready When we need' them.
May 12. Berwick Academy at
had declared a state of war exist And don’t forget the company t special offering' in the interests
ing between the United States and when' they are away. Your little of local Red Cross - work at the Kennebunk.
May <16,. Wells High School at
Germany Arid had issued a call for communications Will boost and, Sunday morning service in the
encouragé your men. You are' Unitarian church. •
Kennebunk.
500,000'troops,
May 19. Deering High School
Mr. Asa Richardson asked what probably in line with the plans of
at Kennebunk;
steps would be taken in caring thé Mairie ‘ Automobile Associa«
May 23. Nute High School at
for the families of married meh in tion for this is certainly a lively
BOY SCOUT NOTES
Kennebunk.
the local militia, . for sdmethihg end of .thé state/ Press into ser
May 26. Open.
should be done immediately. The vice your Automobiles and trucks
answer' to this question came so if you need them, you can get At the last meeting there was ,■? May 30. Gorham High School
from: Mr. Frank Bonser, who troops here quickly; Twenty seven an attendance of forty. Two new at Kennebunk.
These*pictures are offered in addition to
June 2. Berwick Academy at.
stated the situation had already of our 7-passenger -cars could members? Robert Day and Harold
been forecasted and that
'
--■ shoot out a battalion from Port Knight joined on this meeting. Berwick.
a -Public
the' regulaa programs of the world’s best mo
Safety | committee : had :been land in less than an hour, While After the roil call the troop went June 6; - York High" School at
tion pictures. This work offered by the spoken
appointed by the Selectmen, that it would take half a day to , get a1 to the playground where base, ball Kennebunk.
word and especially composed music by J. How
the recommendations of the Pub train for service'. I am goirig^Lto was.practiced, as a team is to be June 9. Portland High School
at Kennebunk.
lic Safety Committee of Massachu give you some figures concerning organized.
ard Albert? ■ June 11. Brewster Academy
setts were being followed as their
STERLING DOW,(Continued on Page 2)
methods had been tried and proved
Scoijt Scribe at Wolfeboro. N. H.
bunk Post Office,lis drawing near
th« century mark. Mrs. Goodwin
was pern in Upper Biddeford,
Maine July 19, 1822 and came to
Kennebunk, October 12, 1844.
She became a member of the Metho
distlchurch' when she was 6 years
old. She .remembers singing- in
the choir at the old church Which
used to occupy the site of the pre
sent, town hall- building..
- Mrs-. Goodwin is able toi be
around, although;', owing to a brok-

or Over

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

RICE THREE CEINTS?

when she was able to be out, but
during all her 95 years, she has
never seen • the’ modern motion
picture. This fact is a singular
one, because everyone, ■ old . and
young, seems to favor the moving
pictures, yet Mrs. Goodwin .has
nover had the desire of “goin’to
the pictures.”
- An interesting fact is that Mrs.
Goodwin was married twice and
both husbands were named Good
win.

ACME THEATRE
Thurs. Fri. and Sät

Thursday : '■

? ■

“ The Worlds Greatest' Cathedrals

Friday

4iTfie Tombs of Noted" Men”

Saturday;

WW’s? Famous Thorouglifares”
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BOARD OF TRADE HOLD
ing that he cheerfully agreed to The choir will assist and will
PATRIOTIC MEETING comply with the request of the render two anthems.

T.L. Evans & Co CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Board of Trade hot to use chemi The Christian Endeavor will
peals to bleach the water until hold their meeting at 6 p. m. The
Department store,
subject Will be: "The Significance
our /status'. One, million men June.
On
the
question
of
disconof Easter/’ The pieeting will be 245-247-251 Main Street
marching four abreast would ex
of parts of the Atlajitic led by Miss Ruby Morse.
tend 400 miles or the1 distance tinuance
Advertising inserted in this col
Biddeford
Shore Line Railway, Mr. Roberts',
On Wednesday evening the pas
from Kennebunk to Philadelphia. who Was sent to Augusta on this tor will speak on the subject:
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
umn one time for 25 cents, 3 times
750,000 rifles would be the first matter, stated that everything was "Our View of the Atonement”.
Editor and Publisher ■
for 50 cents. Cash must accom-.
complement. It is estimated in left in a situation favorable to the The next parish supper will
LYMAN IRVING COLLINS
pany orders ,
of Kennebunk and vi take place on Thursday evening
-Francethat there is need of two citizens
Managing Editor <
cinity/
and will'ibe given by the men. It
¿rid one half rifles a yéar fór every
The new lobster law was ré¿d, Will be served at 7 o’clock.
WANTED
NEW STYLES JUST IN
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 man, but our wastage is greater limiting, the size pf lobsters from
69-89-98-1-25
Three Moriths
.25 than that. The last filibuster in 9 inches to 13 inches and also Methodist Episcopal Church News Black Sateen
We are in need of teachers at all
Black Sateen outsize
69c
' > Single Copies 3 Cents
the. Senate slacked up the manu hand lines instead of seines should
times. Our calls are increasing
be used for smelting.
The
closing
Sabbath
of
the
Con

Seersucker, striped and plain
rapidly. Write for information.
According to the Legislature ference year, next Sunday, will
Advertising Rates made known on facture of munitions , to such an
white
49c and 75c
extent
that
one
manufactory
the
towns
can
appoint
road
com

New England Teachers’ Agency,
be
observed
by
Easter
exercises,
application
75c
by the Selectmen or by the sacrament of baptism, the re Striped Gingham
G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
A first class printing plant in con which had a contract to furnish missioners
Vote of the people. This1 notice ception of new members, etc. In
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.
nection. All work done prompt 1,500 rifles a day, was forced to was placed on file.
the morning, the pastor will preach
drop to the 500 mark.
ly and in up-to-date style.
Mr. Warren reported that he a sermon appropriate to the Easter
WANTED AT ONCE—Assis
If all the munitiori factoriés_Jn and several others were present season, and partaking of the
tant herdsman on model dairy
The ENTERPRISE can always
the Portland Board' of Trade character of a valedictory address
farm with Guernseys.' Apply to
be found on sale at the following the United States, should 'be at
Herdsman, Laudholm Farms,
mobilized just for the purpose ; of meetiiig, that there were 75 mem- as it is expected that the Bishop
pl?^~a:
Wells, Me.
pd
furnishing opr government alone, berg present, representing sixteen will appoint him to a new pastor
West Kennebunk-Z/E. C. Webber ! we could do more'than all the pre Boards of Trade in the state and ate at the close of the coming ses Navy, Black and Green -2.50
FORSALE
T
sent fighting nations together.' out. ’w|g
sion of the Annual Conference^
Kennebunkport—-E.. C. Miller
The
'meeting
was
adjourned
at
There would be ndeded 115,000,000
The specific subject of the sermon
Cape Porpoise—-¡Helen F. Ward cartridges, 1,000,000 shrapnel for 10:15 P. M. Everyone enjoyed will
be "Easter G/eetings and
FOR SALE—A second hand top
Kennebunk- - -E. A. Bpdge, C. H. one engagement, 196,000 horses, I the spirit of the occasion and they Parting Councils.” Easter music
buggy in good condition, Old Con
wept
home
with
the
feeling
Pf
125,000 mules and equipment,
Brown, V. G. Fiske
cord wagon and one cultivator,
will be rendered by the choir.
1,000,000 haversacks, canteens, having accomplished a mission
in excellent order. Apply to C,
The Sunday school at 12 o’clock
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
which
comes
but
seldom,
hardly
knives, forks and spoons. We can’t
Avili study the Eastef lesson on
H. Webber. York Street. Tel. 73-2.
get them from the government. over, in the lives of every man.
"The Raising of Lazerus.” The
FOR SALE—Farm of 100 acres,
Wednesday, “April 4, 1917
We would neéd 1,000,000: uni Those present were Méssrs. O. E, attendance is growing steadily.
buildings in excellent conditipn.
forms, 1,000,000 pounds of bread, Curtas, N. M. West, U. A. Caine, V There is a place for every member
New line, big assirtment, ip Fruit trees arid young growth on
2,000,000 pounds1 of , vegetables. G. Fiske, B. A. Smith, F. H Barrett, or guest.
With the present status, it is safe F. W; Nason, Dr. A., C Merriman, At 6 p. in. the Epworth League Brass and Glass 5-10-15-20-25c the place. Particulars by apply
to say that an army of 500,000 E. A. Bodge, C. H. Christie, B. F. Devotional Meeting will consider Chair Seats Wood and Fiber.) ing to Mrs. Florence E. Littlefield,
Wells, Maine.
men ordered out, tonight would Emery, FL Rutter, S, CÍ Hall, ,W. the subject "What Easter Means All sizes
10-15-20-25-30c
HORSE
FOR
SALE—Nine
not be good for much for three H. , Littléfiéld, Ed. I. Littlefield, F. £Fq Me”. All young people are
Q* Cobb, Asa A. Richardson, Capt. cordially welcomed.
years old> 1100 lbs., roan cblor.
month*/ '
Safe for a ladies’ driving horse or
Two years ago when the Platts Besse of Portland. W. F. Warren,
At 7 p. m. thé closing meeting
a splendid worker. Price reason
burg camps were started, wé tfied G. W. Larrabee, Lyman I. Collins, of the conference year will be held
able. Apply to B. Jariz, 7 Lin
to get prepared but nd-—Congress H. E. Lunge, Joseph Dane, H. C in the audience room and will con
coln Street,
Biddeford. Tel.
wouldn’t doTt. It is a repetition Hume, F. Bonsér, C. W. Goodnów, sist of an Easter Concert by the
658-W.
Pd
of’61. Our soldiers went from L. Jones, C. H. Cole, William Gooch members of the Sunday school.
GOLD
WHITE
AND
Are you wearing the National Maine without uniforms and had E. Rogers, P. Rairio', M. Coste'llow, Everyone is welcomed.
Colprs? If not, why .not?
to sleep on the ground without A. H. Hayes, E. Roberts, I. Mc The meetings of the Annual 42 Piece Set
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
$4.50
Bride and H. Lombard.
shelter. .
Conference1 will open at West 48 Piece Set
$5.00
jWe
haven
’
t
enough
tents,
or
brook Methodist Episcopal church
THE SPIRIT OF 1917
$6.50
other equipment, except uniforms.
HELEty BROWN
next Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock 56 Piere Set
Gentlemen, we have got to. have
$12.00
with the observance of the Ep 112 Piece Set
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
The President of the United compulsory training. It must
worth League Anniversary. The
Hours 10-S P. M.
Phone 4397-W
States with the entire Congress come eventually- If we had the
Rev. Dan B. Brummit, D. D., of
behind him has endorsed the equipment arid the meri, there is,
Chicago will deliver the address^
199 Middle street.
Portland
policy
to withdraw from
_
k tìur- I no nation in God’s country couldi
At 9 a. m. on Wednesday morning
------ r
BAPTIST CHURCH
position Of strict neutrality, and <down ds. (long applause). '
the business sessions of the con
MURDOCK CO.
has declared to the country at We. are to be called out in the
ference will opén with the obser
The
Easter
season
is
at
hand
large tnàt trie United States will jneàr futuire. The merchants can’t
vance of the Sacrament of The
OPTICIANS
not tolerate tfie attitude of ruth- ievbn get .materials from Portland with ‘ its joyous message. The Lord’s Supper, conducted by Bis
churches
are
preparing
special
Established
in Portland for more
lesgness that Germany has prb- ;for the . fact that the Quarterhop Franklin Hamilton, who will
than a quarter century.
posed.
*
’
Jinaster’s Department at ¡¡Fort Wil services for your pleasure and préside at this session of Con
Our country has entered the liams is holding everything up and profit. If .you are to receive ahy férence. Anticipations of a most All widths.
Y. M. C. A. Building, Portland
field of preparedness with men, tfrèy ^,re holding the lumber that blessing you must do your part delightful session of the confer- Sap Spouts
8c
equipment, and other resources, comes into Portland. I know that'; and be present at the éhurch of : once are expressed by the mem U. S. Silk Flags
5-10c
relying on (their new spirit—-the severàl officers of thè ; ¡Coast Ar your choice. The Baptist church bers of that body. The annual
l-5c
SAFE AND LOCK WORK
unredoubtable spirit , of / 1917— tillery have already been assigned extends a most cordial -invitation meeting of the Laymen’s Associa-] U. S. Flags in Pins
5c Cutlery and Paper Knife Grinding
think of it. a new patriotism, born their stations. We are paying to you to attend the following ser tiori yyill be held on Friday after- : U. S. Flag Buttons
noon.
.
i wicnm the everlasting patriotism these men who are maxing a study1 vices. 4
We are trading in GUNS
Public worship next Sunday ' There will be no services in this*
handed down to us by our fore- Of conditions. »If they, or my
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY
President, say» that we heed an iriorning at 10:30. The; subject church on Sunday, April 15th, i
la cners, tire boys of bl and ’76.
h Wul we forget our Wasnington, àrmy, we must, I believe them. for the morning service, “A Mes and as many'as can will plan to
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
our Lincoln or our Grant. Nay, You men have your part to do. sage of Life.” Special music by attend the conference . in West
224 Federal Street
, we will re turn a monument of You have a niche to fill and your choir. The Sunday Ï school will brook.
Phone 4448
jioyW to. their * memory. We I duty'lies before you. I thank-you meet at the close of the morning
The April Meeting of the Metho
service. Let all 'who oan remain dist Brotherhood will be held in
nonor our flag, dear Old Glory for this honor and attention.”
Suburban cars pass the door
and as we go to our work awaiting, A reading, a; patriotic, selection, for the lesson hour., 11
the church vestry on Thursday
Tfie Young People’s Ç. E.' ser evening of this week. The pas
„ tne call of tne man of the ; hour— “Old Flag”.was rendered by Mr.
' President Wilson, our destiny 1st-Arthur HayesX^Hé first called vice at 6 .o’clock'on Sunday even- tor will deliver a brief address to
in , his hands, We are trusting in for three rousing cheers for our ifigi All the young people are the men.
OSTEOPATH
}
tne reliability of the leader who/ flag rind, as a body, everyone rose invited to this service.
will'go in history as one of the and it was a mighty cheer that The special Easter service on
113 Main St.,
LANDING
resounded the length of Summer Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, will
most famoujs pf Presidents.
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stand behind our ¡Town,,Our Flag . Mr. Elmer Roberts reported for At 4 p. m. there will • be the
Allen Sterling & Lothrop
and our President.
the (Water and Railroads .com Easter concert by the z Sunday
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Craigie, Mgr.
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1rs. Florence E. Littlefield,
daine.
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Y, W. C. A. NOTES
The Girls-’ Club met as usual in
the' Congregational vestry Monday
evening. Work on the baskets
was continued and a Mandolin
and Glee Club rehearsal held. It
was voted to undertake some Red
. Cross- work suggested by MissFletcher, the Red Cross nurse.
The Club will make washcloths,
shoulder wraps, handkerchiefs,
napkins, tray cloths, and • comfort
bags. Most of these are made
out of old linen, j old bedspreads
and’ soft cotton., The Club will
Ibe very glad to, receive any
material for this purpose from I
anyone who may happen to have
any in their household that can
be spared.
The Furniture Committee for
the new- room reported progress
and spoke of the special need for
tables. Plans for the House- j
warming, and unveiling of the Flag |
- for the new Club House on April
16th were further developed. It
was voted'to send a letter of wel
come toz the new Y. W. C. A Club
in Kennebunkport, which has just
been, organized.
The next meeting of the Club
will be as: usual in the , Congrega
tional vestry oh' Monday evening.
At that time the curtains , foh the
Club room will be finished, and it !
is hoped that the work on- the Club
room will be far enough advanced
so that the Club can adjourn and ?
gpJup in a Body and /see it and
make final arrangements for the
celebration a week later. It is
very necessary that everyone
should bring her music.

I be Old Hardware Stop
UŒTST.,PORTSIOmÜ
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MEN WANTED
FOR THE NATIONAL GUARD

’-We want'.men—REAL MEN—
with red blood in their veins—
unmarried men 18 to 45 years ,of:
age, men who believe in .combin
ing READINESS TO SERVEwith
WILLINGNESS TO , SERVE—
and we want them NOW ! Here is
the way to get ready.
Enlist in the National Guard
until each company is recruited
to war strength.
Let’s make all the , medical examinations NOW. ' x
Lei’s measure for caps, uniforms and shoes, N0W: Let’s act NOW, and then we will
be READY !
Apply to the nearest Armory
which will be open for the enroll’ ment of recruits from 8.00 A. M.
to 10.00 P. M. each day. Sundays
included.
Armory is located in-the Town
Hall.
By Order of the Governor:
Committee on Public Safety
State House, Augusta

Please Take Notice |
NEW BAGS |

NEW WASH FABRICS
NEW CHILDREN’S COATS

¿LL.

I
I

This Store, in conjunction With the other
stores of this city, will be open Thursday
evening, April 5th, for the accomodation
qf the Shopping Public.

ÍZOMA/N sr.

“A PLEASANT PLACE TO STOP!
EíEl@JSSEI31EÍSJ31SE¡5l

WE ARE PREPARED, AS NEVER BEFORE, FOR

OF IMMEDIATE INTEREST-

A BROAD DISPLAY OF

Women’

Suits for Easter Week

13TH CO. NOTES

Regular drill on Friday night. •
First and Second Class Gunners’
examinations will be held on the
drill night this . week. x/Recruiting has been -going , on
in real earnest. There are now
102 men in the company. '
Following is a list of 1 the boys
who wi 11 leave Kennebunk when
the call comes. ■
. A.' C. MERRIMAN
Waldo Pitts
Alex Burr Earl Smith
1 W’iHiam Wormwood
Maurice Costellow
. Bert Hill
John Nadeau
/ John Watson .
Joseph Gelant
< Louis Going
JlansOn Nason '
John Hawkins
'
Irving McBride
'
James Prue
Perley Knight
Leon Davis
Fred Hall
Charles Whitten
DavidMaxwell i
John Davis
Orville Sprague
Frank Warren
Eqgene Knights
:/ Harold Perkins .
Augustus Brown
Thomas Butland
Leslie Bryant
■/ William Berry
'
.5 Cecil Clark
■ Frank Clark
. •
Edward ¡Outten
George Cutten
Ralph Cluff W
Roy Day
^p.e'rcy'.Ed^’epomb' Lester Eaton
.Joseph Green
Stuart Greene
John Gooch
; Harley Hatch
‘ Howard Hatch
Raymond Hutchins
Herbert Hafford
James Hayward /■’
Roger Hill
Charles Hood
.' Charles Hicks
'.Everett Kimball
Edward Lynch
Harold Mac'donald
'Woodbury Stevens,
, Ralph Manning
: Walter Nadeau
Burton Robinson
Stanton Stevens
Clarence Savage
Walter Staples
Thomas Shaw

imples of the difend
i and shades gladly ¡t®
i though you do not F
«.
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, For Easter
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New Spring Coats

We do not like to become too enthusiastic in praise
over the styles—but really there is only one word that
expresses the beauty of the new season’s Suits-—and
that is “Wonderful!” ^uch unusual fashions and such
wonderful colors and color combinations. They are
distinctive: they show art in designing and are
individual in character. And when you see these Sjui'ts
you will readily admit that such styles are out of the
ordinary, not alone in designing, but in ’ material and
workmanship.
The Fabrics most wanted are: Burella, Gunniburl,
Poiret, Twill, Serge, Jersey, Tricotine, Novelty Mix
tures, Poplin.
..
The Shades for Spring are: Apple Green, Beige,
Navy, Cherry, Labrador BJue, Gold, Chartreuse, Rookie,
Mustard.

Fashion says the separate coat is to be greatly
favored this Spring, and there are ample reasons for
Fashion’s decree. In wearing a pretty Spring Dress or
one of the hew-blouses and skirts it will really be neces
sary to have, a lightweight Spring Coat to slip on to take
care of the Cboler days. And, whatns \ more, the new
Spring, coats are so very attractive it is no wonder /that
Fashion favors them.
..
Fashionable Materials are: Velours, Bolivia,
Gunniburl, Burella. Tweed, Plaids, Mixtures, Serge,
Poiret Twill.
Prevailing Shades: Golf Green, Shadow Lawn Green,
Apple Green, Mustard) Gold, Sharon Rose,, Taupe,
Soldier Blue, Navy. >

PRICED FROM

PRICED FROM

$15 to $50

$1O to $50

With a large assortment $18.50, $22.50
and $25.00'

Exceptionally broad assortments at
$15, $20 and $25

What Kind of a . Dress will
You Wear this Spring?

It is not a Simple Matter to Choose a
Pretty Waist when there arc
some Pretty Ones to Choose |
From

g
s
i
g
1
g
s
g
g
i
|

WILL it be a wool jersey, a soft
draping silk, a rustling taffeta or a silk
oi wool material? Rarely have we
seen so broad a collection of styles
and materials to choose from. At
no season has a woman had wider
lee. way to exercise her choice than
she is offered this Spring. Not only
cari she choose the material and style
desired, but the trimmings, too, are
of a wide variety.

MOST of our customers tell us that
their greatest difficulty is to hold
themselves in check and not buy two
or three waists when they only in
tended
buying
one.
And we
admit it is hard to select a waist quickly when you have
so.piany pretty ones to'select fi;om.
SPORT WAISTS now in vogue! are shown in large
varii'ety.
DRESSY MODELS that blend superbly wifh the Spring
Suit and pretty skirts are sijmpiy stunning.
.The materials are Georgette Crepe/' Chiffon, Lace,
Crepe de Chine, Ppau de Cygne, Wash.Silk, Voile. Batiiste in colors such as Gold, Rose, Peach, Orchid, Tea
Rose, Shaddw Lawn Green, Flesh. White, Maize' ♦
/
$1.98 to $10.98
Cotton Waists from
98c to $2.98J

Courtesy Must Be Part of the
Make-up of Our Salespeople.
And courtesy, as we look upon
it, is nothing more than good
manners. Possibly we put a
Very broad definition on what
good manners should stand for
in business. One of the main
essentials, however,1 is that
customers should . receive the
most courteous attention.
Now, since we are all human
and sometimes affected bysurroundings br remarks, it is
only natural that our standard
of courtesy might be lowered
in one pr two instances. .
So if ever, an occasion arises
where you , feel you haven’t re
ceived the courteous attention
due you by this store, we shall
deem it a personal favor if .you
will-advise us.
LEWIS POLAKEWICH

a

$ 10.00 ttì $35 OO

Your Easter Gloves

NEW DISPLAY OF

ARE HERE

Spring’s
Smartest
Neckwear

GLOVES that
convey the subtle
distinction of good
form and good taste
are ready to pre
pare the way for
Easter Day.
Soft kid and fine
silks with heavily
stitched backs are
here in desired
shades., including
the novel black and
white effects.

THIS collection of New Neck i
wear is probably the finest
we have ever had in stock,
and we want you, to see it.
It is a Wonderful assortment
of the newest styles in smart
Neckwear which will be
sure to appeal to women who
wish to dress according to
fashion’s dictates.
Prices from 50c to $1.50
With a wealth of the new
color combinations.

The Spiing Suits
Are Remarkably
.Beautiful—But
They Are Also
Practical and
Wearable Styles
THE new separate, skirts
are things of beau,ty, They
shoyz marvelous design
ing and are practical and
wearable. Probably that is one .of the reasons why
g they are Becoming so very, very popular..
They are fashioned of Taffeta, Wool .Plaids and
B Stripes, Novelty Mixtures, Scotch"" Plaids, Silk
Plaids and Stripes, Jersey, Serge, Khaki Kpol, Yo San.
1 with queer pockets, novelty buttons and belts

J
\
’ ■ z
H Featuring Silk-Striped Skirts at

$5-98 to $16.50
$10 and $12.50"
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LEWIS POLAKEWICH, 120 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD
William Northway
Charles Smith
Rodney Moulton
Percy Burgess
Leon Hicks
Edmund Burke
Sherman Huff
George Truscott
Paul Welch

Horace Taylor
Melvin, Ayer
George Clark
Leslie Clark
Prentiss Nadeau
Thomas Nedeau
Earl Hanscom ;
Percy Harris
William Lamontagne
Jovide Parlardy

- A
' Í

; :

• '

-

Guy Wilson
Earl Young
William Bowen
Harry "Varney
George Ward
Clarence Brown
Thomas Burke
Chester Gelucia
Raymond Knights
Leslie Pitts

James Townes
Richmond Townes
Robert Treamer
Einar Tvedt
George Wallace
William Washburn
Galvin Waterhouse
Arthur Welch
Herbert WhittenVictor Williams __ M

Edward Jellison
Charles Macdonald
, Irving F. Which
Earle Campbell

JOY'S HOME BAKERY
All Kinds of Home Cooking, W
solicit catering

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
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FAIR AT LANDING CHAPEL

A goodly number attended, the
Fair held at the Lafiding Chapèl
under thé auspices Of'the Lend-aHand sewing circle last Thursday
eveniri^fp
The booths were artistically
decorated and the various artL
cles found a ready sale.
Fancy asrticles. apronsi. candy,
cake' and ice cream were among
the many things offered.
A fish pond in charge of Mrs.
Josephine Sprague furnished a lot
of amusement as all kinds of fish
were,to be-caught. ;
A number of tableaux were
givëiï, “Fast Asleep’’ and “Wide
Awake” being impersonated by
Miss Grace, Kelley.
‘^Liberty” was a most attractive
picture, Miss Grace Kelley being
the central figure, surrounded by
a number of Boy Scouts.
Another picture was “The Flow
er of the Family” with Mr. Bettie
Hanscom as the flower.
Mr. Joseph Hammond gave two
readings which were greatly en
joyed.
Miss Hilda Stiernstrôm render
ed* several songs. She was dress
ed in Swedish costumes and sang
in her native tongue,; <
, The Guess quilt was won by Mrs.
‘ Nellie Wormwood .
Over nineteen dollars was real
ized which will be added to the
Chapel, fund
At the Acme Theatre Thursday,
, Friday and Saturday there will
be Special Features treating with
three most interesting subjects as
given below. In addition to regu
lar program of the world’s Best
Motion Pictures.
Thursday shows, in a most
beautiful way, the glorious and
sublime Cathedrals of Western
Eùrope and America, dating back
1479 years and coming up‘‘ to July
28, 1914, the starting of the
world’s great war. This set in
cludes the massiv^ cathedral,
found in the Russion capital, that
played" so important ’a part in the
Russian1 revolution of eight days
ago. To get the interiors of some
of these cathedrals the camera
was exposed one hour and fifty’ four minutest ;
Pictures shown on Friday
brings before you the Tombs of
Noted Men and Women, including
Qùèen Victoria and Florence
, Nightingale,'. / the noble woman
who played’iso important a part in
the Crimean War; also Grant, Lee,
McKinley, Lincoln, Napoleon and
Washington.
H Shown on Saturday,—the Great
Streets of Famous cities, bring
ing put, in a môst interesting way,
the great social and commercial
arteries of the world’s most noted
centers, not failing to show the
longest^ shortest, narrowest and
widest of the world’s most talkedof thooughfares.
' Also the diamond market of the
s world, the largest collection of
diamonds to be seen in any part of
t the world at - one time, and the
. most beautiful of all the world’s
streets.

1

A CARD OF THANKS
, Rev. and Mrs. J M Chambers
of Kennebunkport desire to ex
press their gratitude to the many,
friends who hurried to their as
sistance’ at the time of' the* fire in
the. Manse last Friday night. But
for the timely warning given by
the members 'of the Artillery Regi
ment we might, all have perished
ip the fire. Too much cannot be
said in praise of thqir work,, as
sisted by*others, m endeavoring to
save the furniture. .The fire de
partment, by their very quick
response to the call and by their
unusually efficient service in
handling the fire, saved the main
building. Thanks -is also due
to the Atlantic Shore Railway for
their invaluable assistance in
rushing the hose , cart from the;
Square to the house.

ARE YOU READY ?

Store Open

Thursday Eve

F or Easter

Store Open
Thursday Eve

Only a few days to prepare* so come to the big store for your Eag|er Apparel--at no time during our 25 years of retailing have we been so well pre
pared as notv to satisfy the wants®! mrtieular women in Suits, Coats, Waists,
Dresses, Millinery and al 1 the smart accessories that go to make up a stylish
wardrobe. J|Last week purchasers crowded into Youland’s to see and to buy
the fascinating wear-things shown in a great variety of styles and colors.
This week we are prepared and ready for an even greater demand

I NEW SPRING COATS I

NewSpring Suits

FOR EASTER WEAR

FOR EASTER WEAR

Showing new pockets, smart collars, new
belt conceitsand all the now colorings inchiding the staple Navy and Black. Buy
your Easter Coat at Youland’s from this big
assortment of best styles and materials.
Shown in Poplin, Serge, Burella,
Velours, Gabardine, Boliva, Mix
tures, Novelty Checks. Prices

In sizes 16 to 47. Tailored and semi-tailored suits,
braid trimmed suits, sport' suits—in fact suits for all
occasions. Scores of new styles will arrive thi$ week
making the largest collection of suits we Jiave ever
shown. The materials are Burella, Poplin, Men’s
Wear Serge, Jersey, Taffeta, Poiret Twll, Garbardine
and Serge in colors, Gold, Citron, Mustard, Shadow
lawn, Tan, Nut Brown, Beige, Navy also Black.

Prices range from

I

$15.00 upLards $50.00
^Î1 Orders

BLOUSES
|
|
B
|
B

Blouses of ^individuality showing the new hemstitching,
the new tucking, the new frills, the new embroidery, the
new beading. Materials are Tub Silk, Grepe de Chine, Georgette, in colors; Gold, Greenr Beige, Flesh; Pink, Peach,
Tan, also White.

I

Tub Silk Waists

Specially marked this

webk at

, 98c, S1.98, $2.98, 83.50

Crepe de Chine Waists

Specially marked this week at

Specially marked this week at

Hundreds of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats
For Easter Wear

I

See our department display. Untrimmed hats, large, |
medium, small. Many ôï the styles never sliown before; |
Every shape hew and becoming in Hemp, Milan hemp, i
Milan, Lisere and other straws. All colors including Black, 1
which is very popular.
Prices 98c to $5.08 g
Flower trimmed hats, wing trimmed hats, ribbon trim
med hats in all colors and styles. Special prices
|
this Week
.
.
$2.98, $3.98, $4.98 I
| Special hats and ready to wear hats in an almost endft
less variety of styles and coloriât
$1.98 to $8.50 I
|
|
|
|
B

I

$3.50, $3.98 to $5.98

Georgette Waists

1

I EASTER MILLINERY
I

FOR THIS EASTER SALE

i

$50.

to

Mjil Orders

HUNDREDSOF NEW SILK
|

I

FASHIONABLE

DISTINCTIVE

WEST KENNEBUNK

Mr. and Mrs. John Hatch of
Bath were recent visitors of Frank
Hatch.
Mr. Andrew Runyan of Fort
Williams, Portland, spent last
' Wednesday and Thursday with
Mrs, Abbie Walter. Mr. Runyan
is to remove to Watertown, Mass.,
v having accepted a position in the
U. S. Arsenal.
Mr. Charles Hammond has purchased a pew/horse. 1
Mrs. Fred Ryder has returned to
her home place for the summer,
after spending the winter in
Boston.
Ernest Boisel pf Berlin, N. H.,
has been spending a few days with
Leander Houle and fatfnilyA ‘
i Elbridge Smith has resumed his
duties as;mail carrier, after hav
ing a month’s vacation.
The late electric car, leaving the*
village at 9:45 on Wednesday
evenings, has been discontinued.
Mr. Warren Green of Boston
was a ^Sunday ‘visitor with his
wife, Mrs. Gertie Green.*
/ Mr. Claude Kendall is building
a house on the lot. situated in the
rear of Ralph Noble’s house.
Earl Waterhouse gave a birth-J
< day party on April 1,* the occasion
being his 16th birthday.
Mrs. Harlan Waterhouse wab a
. week-end visitor with i relatives in
Biddeford.
Mrs. Nellie Bean is on the sick
list. MrS. Oliver Evans , of ’ Lyman is caring for her
f
\

KansmRnK!

Handsome Silk Dresses at $15.50

§ Other stores would probably charge $20,00 and $22.50 for dresSes of equal style and
È] quality, but this is a special sale (extra value giving); of just 44 siJk frocks made of
a Crepe de Chine. Taffeta, Fancy Sport Silks and, Pongee, all colors and cólo» com[3
binations. Price
$15.50

a SILK POPLIN DRESSES in various styles and
. J
Special this week at
.
.
NEW EASTER GLOVES all colors, also Black
NEW EASTER HOSIERY, ¿ilk, also Silk Lisle
Black, White v
NEW EASTER NECKWEAR in newest ideas

|

S
s
a
e

all colors.
. $3.98, $10.98 |
$1.59, $1.75 I

in all colors,
B
. 50c to $1.50 I
. 50c to $150 g

Mâil Orders

W. E. YOULAND CO
Main Street, Biddeford
BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE

“The Day That Lincoln Died” trait” steps dpwn from her lofty, the .entire Cast singing the “Maine

George D. Weare, a student at

was a story mixed with loye and position, claims her old beau Stein Song.”'
Boston University is. spending a
Maine Masque pathos,
After the, plays, an hour’s danca fitting one for the pre- and before he awakes she declares
the map Lincoln for his “boys” as that she stilll loves him and re ing was enjoyed by a large num few days at his home.
a Success fested
The Ladies’ Club was enter
he used to call them, was mani turns to her place in the picture. ber, music being furnished by
the Majne Masque Orchestra.;
in the letter of apprecia
The Maine Masque was given
last Thursday evening at the
Mousam Opera House for the
benefit of the Associated Chari' ties. The Masque was under the
management of the Dramatic
Club of the University of Maine.
A very large audience greeted
the efforts of the Maine boys, who
displayed an unusual amount Of
talent and versatility, ft was
< amusing to note the peculiarities
of some* of the ladies in the cast,
who succeeded in getting over
the high places and some of the
low places with little difficulty.
An occasional crack ; in a voice
gave the only suspicion that a man
was playing the part.

tion that he sSnt to the young
sergeant who had valiantly dis
played his bravery. The news of
Lincoln’s , death was a shock to the
young man’s family, as they felt
the keen interest he had taken in
their boy and the letter receiyed
after the President’s death was a*
token of lasting friendship. The
part of the mother was ably' rensent times. The great love of
dered and the true feeling of ‘ re
sentment at words against; his
President resulted in the young
Sergeant receiving a good busines,s offer.
In “A Beau of Bath” the audiencewas carried' with Beau Nash'
ipto a dream. ' Almost immediate
ly the splendid “Lady in the Por-

The “Lady” was Sumner Cobb,
President of the Maine Masque
and this little play was written as
a farewell in his hondr, as he
graduates from Maine in June. A
Robert Hunton was the cause of
a great deal of amusement in “A
Qirl to'Order?. It was the old,
old story of a young college boy in
loye and father footing the bill.
Father turns up unexpectedly and
although his son had been turned,
down by the girl, his room mate
impersonates' her and nearly
carries" the day when in walks the
real girl to make her peace. There
is a doubtful moment^?but the
father is 'satisfied when ‘ it is ex
plained that, the1 first girl was,
faked tfgfcause of a bet.
The entertainment ended by

tained by Mrs., George Adams
The Asociated Charities' re- this week.
ported a very successful and
The Cabots have leased the
substantial sum for the • local Weare Farm for the season of 1917
society.
and'Mr. Weare will move to Hill
crest Inn in about two weeks.
.A large party from Ogunquit
OGUNQUIT
.attended the Acme Theatre in Ken
nebunk to witness Miss Pauline
tMrs. H C. Worth and son, Clif Frederick’s portrayal of “Donna
ford of Malden, Mass., are guests Homa” in “The Eternal City” and
of.^'rs.;H W Weare. '
before the performance Mrs.
Mrs. Raines Perkins and son of Bessie lyiartin presented each mem
Portland | are visiting at Mrs, ber of the party with a small flag.
Grace Bickford’s.
Mrs. Arlene Pernins: Fairfield*
Mrs. Bessie Martin entertained was a, guest at Laudholm Farms
a party of friends at her home on Tuesday.
Saturday evening. The time was
It is understood that Mr. James
very pleasantly passed
with Brewster will continue to have
games and dainty refreshments -charge of the express business as
were served^
usual during the summer.

i
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Annual Meeting
Library Association

Miss Hilda Sljernstrom

We have as good an assortment
of fixtures in stock as you will

find in York County

We earnestly solicit your pàtronage.
prices.

Call and ask our
We think they are

Norton & Harden
MAIN STREET
MAINE

KENNEBUNK

*.

iy Eve,

LOCAL NOTES

*

Open

G. H. Pierce of Dover, N. H, was
a Kennebunk visitor Sunday.
Water Glass in any quantity,
sojd by Fiske, the druggist. iadv
Rev. and Mrs. B. F. TiltonDover, N. H., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Staples visited'in
’
The W. R. C. Sewing Circle will
are in town.
,
t ' Mr. Morris Siegal left kfor Bos- "meet with.Mrs. Laura Raino Thurs
One of the best meetings ever
ton at noon Tuesday.
> 'day evening.
Miss .A-py Clark was- a visitor Mrs. H. E Lunge and Mrs had here was held last Saturday
Clarence Christie were, Portland evening at the Kennebunk Library
in Port;..nd over Sunday.
The following: officers were
Mr. Edwin I. Littlefield is doing visitors Tuesday.
The new lobster laws state elected: President, H. E. Andrews,
a booming, automobile business.
that
the
minimum
is
9
inches
and
. Miss Minnie Reed was a Port
Vice President, C. W. Brown;
land visitor Thursday afternoon. the maximum 13 inches.
Clerk and Treasurer,' Charles H.
Mrs.
Joseph
Hammond
will
Mrs, Maria Haley and daughter,
Margaret, are in town for a short entertain the Lend-a-Hand sew- Cole?; Auditor, H. S. Brigham.
mg circle on Thursday of this
Trustee for two years—Hartley
. stay;
Mrs. Martha Sawyer of Port week.
L. Lord.
Mr.
William
F.
Waterhouse
has
land is visiting her sister, Mrs.
so far recovered from his illness , New members—Elliot Rogers,
Etta Howe.
A. Smith, J. D. Cole
Automobiles are beginning to as to. be able to. sit up a few hours B.. Following
rhe election of offi
fly around now that the roads at a 'time.
The M; G. R. Club met with cers there was a meeting of the
are cleared.
of Trustees and the follow
Master Thomas Reed,, who has Mrs. - Laura Raino on Tuesday Board
committees were appointed:
enjoyed a long vacation, is back evening. Mr." and Mrs. Barrett ingPrudential
Committee1—R. W.
and Mr. P. Raino were the guests
in school after the holidays.
Lord, H. F. Curtis, C. W. Goodnow
A very large number ' of people of the club. ;
Investment Committee—Joseph
enjoyed the picture “The Eternal Thursday, at the Acme Theatre
William Titcomb, Charles
/Citv” given at the Acme this week Marie Doro in “Lost and Won”, 5 Dane,
Cole.
•'Mr. P. Raino was appointed. as, reels 19th Episode of Liberty.’ H.Librarian
—Mrs. Charles BragRoad Commissioner forthemiddle Nestor comedy, “He’s a Devil”.
Rev. S. E. Leech preached in don.
, and lower districts to begin April
Foss Street M. E. church bn Tues , Assistant , Librarians—Mrs. M.
2nd.
Ross and Mrs. Alice G. Bennett.
Miss Frances Webb of Simmons day evening in the passion week R. Library
. Committee—H. E. An
College, Boston, is spending her services,4 being held there this drews, W. L.
Dane, Mr. George E.
week.
Easter vacation at home.
Cousens, Mrs. F. W- Bonser, U.
' z Miss Gladyce Cash of We'st-: Mr. L. A. Hurd of Sanford has' A.
Caine, Mrs. Florence Barry,
.brook . was the guest of Miss purchased the Granite ' and Mar Mr's. S. C. Cram, Miss Gladys Til
ble
works,
of.
Reeves
&
Linscott
at
(Minnie Reed over the week-end. ,
Mrs. O. E. Curtis, F. C. Cobb,
■ William F. Waterhouse is re Alfred and*will conduct' business ton,
Rev.
P. C. Grant and Rev. Robert
at.
both
places.
.
covering, from an attack of la
Doremus.
Miss
Theo'
Shepard
met
with
a
grippe, his second One this year.
The following statement shows
• 'Use Water Glass, egg preserva painful accident at her home Tues the financial condition of the
day
afternoon.
While
sewing,
tive, sold by - Fiske, the druggist.
Library:
.
adv ;. she had the misfortune to run a
CR.
machine
needle
through
her
Miss Margery Brown, who has
To balance from last year $122.53
‘
/. .
i been very ill'with the grippe, is • thumb.'
Amt. from permanent fund
recovering. She will take a much’ ‘Mrs! S. M. Swett, who was re-i
, 1,244.00
cently called ,to-Boston, oyfcing to
needed rest.
Amt. from town
'
400.00
Mr. William York and Mr. the critical illness of her daughter Amt from estate F. P. Hall 12.54
Everett Mitchell were appointed Miss Esther Tvedt, has returned
patrolmen under the State High home. < tyliss Tvedt , accompanied
$1,779.07
her'mother home.
way Commission.
DR.
Friends of Mrs. Grace Conneran The 1 Pythian Sisters’ Sewing By amt. paid to Librarian 349.92
will be glad to learn that she is Circle held an all day session last
Asst. Librarian
again at the Mousam House after Monday preparing for the Dutch
83.30
Fair to be held April 19th. Supper
• being away for several years.
144.00
Janitor
Mr. William Currier. has sold was served at 8 p. m. and a social
Books, Maga
his farm on Ross Road to Mr. Paul hour followed.
zines
534.66
- I. Andrews. Mr. Andrews plans Friday and Saturday, “The
12.50
Water Co
; to'use this farm for ah orchard. Goi'den Fetter” with Wallace Reid
Electric Plights 43.75
Mr. Harry Parker of Ports. and Anita King, 5 reels, ‘His
Binding Books 38.25
mouth, N. H., was a guest last; Own Storyi”, big V drama. 'The
FueT
259.45
week of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar W. Gome On”, Nestor comedy.
Safety Box
4.00
. The i Kennebunk Red. Cross
; Clark on York street.
insurance =
40.25
The Atlantic & Pacific Tea store Society' met this afternoon to
Supplies, repairs
is now open where the “Old Cor complete the work started by Miss
,88.87
ner Grocery” used to be. It Fletcher, the Red Cross Nurse, Balance in O. N. Bank
180.13
and
these
things
.
will
be
sent
;
to
opened at 10 o’clock Monday mornthe Peter Bent Brigham/ Hospital
$1.779.07
Mr. Thomas Rogers left the Mou in Boston.
attended.
A
number
from
here
sam House Monday. noon for the
Following is the: report of the I
Webber Hospital in Biddefbrd. the Fashion, show in Biddeford librarian:
. Mr. Ragers has -been ill for nearly last week in the McArthur audi , To ’the Board of Trustees and I
torium, the same being given by
a week. /
, of the Kennebunk Free
Colorite colors old , and new Lewis Polakewich and Son; It members
Association :
• straw hats, sod by Fiske, the drug- was a wonderful creation . of luibrary
7 The report of the Kennebunk
.
adv . styles.' ■
gist.
The Woman’s Christian Tem Public Library for the year end
Mr. G. Li Christie has been ill
March 31, 1917, is as follows
with the grippe but he 'is- much, perance Union1 will meet Friday ingThe
tptal circulation .for the
improved and was able to
__ attend
_____ afternoon with Mrs. Charles- year has
been 20,896 volumes,; the
the Board of Tirade meeting last Goodnow. / There will be a musi largest month
’s circulation was in
cal program and Mrs. Hammond
•Monday night.
2,161 volumes; the smallest
Mrs. Mary A. Littlefield, ’ who ■will give a talk on “Training the April
for Service. Business of in September when 1,592 volumes |
has been spending a few weeks’ Young
were taken out. . Of the total]
importance.
with her daughter, Mrs. Blanche Rev. S. Elfred' »Leech was in number 10,7,68 have been books of'
; Potter,, has (returned to her Cape Portland on Monday, attending ficcipn, 1,944 books of non-fiction,
Popoise home.
the Portland Preacher’s, Meetirig. 6,435 children’s, Books and 1,749
Mr. Cecil Siddal was the guest Bishop Hamilton was present and magazines.
of Lyman I. Collins Thursday of Lie Ministers and laymen to the
There have been 262 new
last' week. Mr. Siddal is an number of 40 lunched together in . borrowers register. During the
attorney in , Mr. Hiram ; Willard’s “The /MaineRoom” of the Fal year'401 new books were added.
office, Sanford.
mouth. The bishop created a Among works of special- impor
Mrs. Joseph Houston, who has most favorable impression - with tance, added are the following:
been with her son, Charles during the preachers *as he addressed them A complete set of the “Encyclo
the winter, has accepted a posiTHere will be a meeting of the pedia Brittanica”, 290 ; F “The
tion as housekeeper for Mrs. “Equal Suffrage Campaign : Lea American Nation”, 270 .• “A
Blanche Potter.
gue ’ on Thursday, April 12, at 3, 1 Thesaurus of the English LanMr. Barrett, the jovial white o, clock,at the home of Mrs. Etta' guage”; “Who’s Who in America”
capped connoissieur of the Hot Howe, Main St.,,
Kennebunk. and “Who’s Who in England for
Cross Bpn, ' expects to put buÿ Everyone interested in the cause 1916 and 1917. .
something over 100 dozen of thè of suffrage both men and women, 48 periodicals are received
are' cordially invited to be pre regularly; 18 are paid for from I
Hot Cross variety. ■
■ Young Rodney Cousens 'informs ' sent. The object of the meeting the library fund; 8 from fine!
the Enterprise that he believes he is to adopt the constitution and money; and the rest are donated; I
found the first Mayflowers of the by-laws and dispose of whatever
The library now contains oyer I
season near the Boston .& Maine business may , be , necessary.; ,10,000 volumes. We ' are very-1
There will be no'dues.
railroad station rèeentry.
glad to send .out small traveling
Mrs. Nellie Tibbetts, proprie- Per order of Executive Board libraries to the rural schools or
At the home of Mrs. Julia Hatch, neighborhoods. The people of-the I
' tress of the Mousam House, has
been suffering from an attack of on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Pines district have taken advan-1
‘ ¿grippe and has been confined . for occurred the marriage of Mr. tage of this privilege and have
• nearly a week. She is improving! George . Almon Robinson of West shown (their appréciation by' com
Mr. Wright, the missing Augus- Kennebunk'and Miss Matude Marie ing to the library for the books
ta man, who was located atJ thp Littlefield of Cambridge, Mass. and returning them in good con
Mousam House, left, for Augusta The Rev. S. Elfred Leech bfficiatedi dition.
• ’
i
Saturday noon. Mr. Wright re A small company of friends wit Thé pupils of the high school
ceived a dispatch calling for a nessed the ceremony, and after have, come to the 1 library during
z big shipment of apples and an ward enjoyed a bountiful wedding school hours;/to receive instruc
other for hay.
feast together. Miss Maude Hatch, tion and drill i in the use of the
The Enterprise has been suc a cousin/ of the bride, and Mr. classified books and works .of re
cessful in securing the services 'of Hanson-, 'an uncle of the groom at ference. The object of this work1
Mr. Charles H. Gomley . of Bos tended the couple during the cer is lo co-operate with the schools
ton. Mr. Gomley is ■ à man of emony. The couple will reside .at * as a part of the educational 'sys
exceptional ability and we feel West Kennebunk.
tem of the town and to give the
, sure that he will ‘ acquire many Local friends of Mr. and Mrs. young people a knowledge of and
friends.
Roy A. Wells will be interested in pride in the library^
The Atlantic Shore Line cars the following item taken from The
Respectfully submitted, /
have been held ùp for the last two Kissimmee Valley Gazette, Friday,
CARRIE- R.; BRAGDON
days at the corner of Main and March 30: “Mr. and Mrs. Roy A.
' Librarian
Storer streets. An extra relay Wells, who have resided in
car had to.be put on because of Kissimmee for several months
Use a Waterman Ideal Fountain
the changing of switches, the old past, leave Monday night for Pen, Fiske the druggist sells
one having been broken.
adv
Orlando, where they will spend them.
‘ The ladies of the Baptist church several days with relatives. From
will hold an Easter Fair Thursday, there they will go to Kennebunk,
April 12. Fancy work, aprons, Me., for the summer months, and
candies,, cake and ice cream . will will probably return here next
be on sale. There will l>e plenty winter. Mr. Wells has conducted
of music and at 8“ o’clock in the the Gift Shop on Darlington ave ■ Swedish and Electric Massage
evening the', Lotus Class will pre nue for some time past; These
/Facial arid Scalp Treatment
sent “The Old Peabody Pew.”
estimable people have many
Mr. Fred Hobbs of Biddeford,, friends and admirers in the ’ city, iidir Dressing
Marcel Waving
P. G. S. of the 1. O.-R. M., was who will wish them a "pleasant
Shampooing
Chiropody
, unable to be present at the meet journey, and hope to see them
l^Iahicuring flair Work-all kinds
ing of the Wawa tribe of Redmen again in the near future.”
' last night. Mr. Meserve, an able
Mr. Wells is the son of Mr. and •FIRST CLASS ^WORK GUARANTEED
■ speaker from Portland, officiated Mrs. J. Allie Wells of Kennebunk
at the adoption degree given to Beach and runs an up-to-date
20 . Palefaces. A supper ‘ ' was summer place near the Bass Rock
I MASON’S BLOCK « KENNEBUNK
served ’after the degree team Hotel owned by his father.
finished.

CLOSED THEIR DOORS
A. F. TIBBETTS IN POSSESSION ENTIRE STOCK OF

S. J. Twambley & Son
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

162 MAIN STREET

TO GO ON SALE
Saturday, April 7, at 9 o’clock
High Grade 'Jewelry, Watches
Cut Glass,, Sterling Silver Art!"
cles, Table Ware, •Other .Articles

BigSalc of Goods at 69c, 39c, 19c, 11c, 9c
REO AUTOMOBILES
Four and Six Cylinder
Reo and Reliability arc Synonymous

The Maxfer Ton Truck Maker
Your Ford made into a 2,00.0-lb. Truck
Rear end and heavy, truck wheels attached to
frame without cutting or changing'-in any way.

FORD LENGTHENER
For a Light Delivery Car Use the

H & D Extension
Makes ÿoür Ford 130 inch Wheel Basé which gives practi
cally no overhang to body. Attached without cutting,
drilling or machine work of any kinà #

Auto Tires and Supplies.

G.

W.

LARRABEE CO
CT
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KENNEBUNKPORT
Monday;
CAPE PORPOISE
SACO ROAD
Freeman Rankin was in Kenne
The village was aroused on Fri- Lawrence and Norman Rbm of
bunk Monday.
' day evening, a few minutes past Ì1 Biddeford t are guests of their
Miss
Bernice
Fletcher
of
South
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Jacobs
o’clock by* the ringing of an alarm
and other friends. Sanford is visiting her aunt, Mrs. were visitors to the Portsmouth
for a fire at rhe Manse, which had grandparents
Louis
Nelson.
All
are
glad
to
meet
them.
Patriotic parade last Thursday
been discovered by members of
William Hazeîtine is at Mrs. Emelus Hutchins of Haver evening.
the Thirteenth company on their theMrs.
hill,
Mass.,
a
summer
resident
of
General Hospital. She
Mr. Clarence Wentworth was in
way home on the last car 'from has Maine
through the operation this place, is reported seriously, Kennebunk Monday.
drill at Kennebunk. The car had and been
is comfortable. The Christ ill.
William Tripp has - recovered
been stopped when the flames mas Club/
of which -Mrs. Hazel Miss Margaret Files of Cornish, from the effects of the last town
were seen and the men ran to the tine is a member,
extend sympathy spent the week-end with Mrs. meeting and spent a short time in
Manse, • awakened the soundly and hope for a speedy
Otis Nunan.
recovery.
Kennebunk Monday morning.
slumbering family of Rev. Mr.
Melville Campbell is also Mrs. Grace Smith Packard , bf
Dr. Phillips visited Kennebunk
Chambers, pnd, while5 waiting ¡for ’at Mrs.
a Biddeford hospital for treat Roxbury, Maas., has been spend last Wednesday.
/ the fire extinguishing apparatus, ment./
ing a few days at her cottage on
began to remove the furniture Mrs. Charles Hamilton is at the j •the Highland.
from the burning building. When Trull Hospital and is doing finely.
Mr. Norman Lindsay of Boston
the hose cart arrived, having been
The Baptist church people gave University occupied the pulpit
drawn tp the scene behind the a supper
at the church last Sunday, giving
returning trolley car, there ap evening. at their vestry Tuesday an interesting address both morn
peared to be little hope of saving Wednesday evening the Misses ing and evening, .
the. horisp, for the flames were Èulalié arid Pauline Benson en ■' Charles L. Stone, who has been
leaping high in the air. It was
a few friends arid their employed in Boston the past win First—ToWARRANT
choose a moderator to
not many moments, however, tertained
cousins, Lawrence and Norman ter, returned home last Saturday. preside
at said meeting.
before they were checked. The Ross of Biddeford at their hoine.
The
Semper
Paratus
Club
met
fire is believed to have z caught A most delightful evening is re last Thursday evening with Miss < Second—To see if the Town
will vote to reconsider and rescind
from sparks origipatihg during a ported.
Huff. .
the vote passed at thè last annual
grass fire of the afternoon. It Mrs. Mary Washburn of Elmira Lilian
Edward
Stone
of
Boston
recent

first attacked'the shed behind the is a guest of her sister, Mrs. D. W ly spent the week-end at his home meeting held * on the ninèteenth
day of March, A. D. 1917, Whereby
house and then communicated it Hadlock. Mrs. Washburn, forA here. "
self to the ell, which was practi merly lived at Kennebunkport Albert Wildes, employed by the the Town voted to raise, the sum
cally destroyed. The main part where she has many friends who W. H. Pinkham Company, is con of $300. to install a Certain num
ber of street lights fov street light
of the {house was not seriously
pleased to meet her.
fined to the house by illness.
ing purposes at Wells Beach for
I damaged, though the smoke and are
tho
* Mrs. D. W. Hadlock is on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Dennett the
summer season on petition of
writer did harm to> furnishings sick
list.
of Kennebunkport spent Tuesday William M. Tripp and 14 others.
and the interior. The family are
Dr. Tracy, formerly of Mars of this week with relatives at the
Third—To see if the Town will
now occupying the froiit of the Hiil,
young man, is mèeting with- Cape.
vote to install a certain number of
house. There was ample insur very agood
success.
Kennebunk

The
schools
are
planning
an
street lights for. street lighting
ance on the building and on the port had but one Doctor all win entertainment to bfe given
purposes on the highway known
furniture, the .former having been ter. Dr. Merrill having been in week, the proceeds , to _be usedthis
7
to
as the Lower Post Road, from
underwritten1 by the , Consens Florida,
Tracy
came pay for the piano recently pur- Cole
’s Corner, so 'called, to the
agency and the latter by < Charles at the right Dr.
time as Dr. Prescott chased.
line of the Ogunquit
O. Huff.
has been overworked. Those who Capt. Richard Nunan is very division
Village corporation at Donnell’s
; Géòrge *N, Stevens was present have enployed Dr. Tracy’s ser sick at this writing.
Bridge, so called, and on the town
ed with a handsome history of vices speak very highly of him as Mrs. Elizabeth Hutchins
Redmanship at the lodge in Ken a doctor and socially he and his been quite poorly the past week.has ways or highways leading to
Drake’s Island and to Wells Beach
nebunk on Monday evening as a wife are very popular.
so called, and on the townways or
reward for bridging into that body Egg§ are’ lower in price than for
KENNEBUNK BEACH
highways locritfed at said Drake’s
the largest number, of new mem six months, being at preserit
and Wells Beach, and to
bers during the past year
twenty-five cents per dozen. At Mrs. H. H. Walsh was a Bidde Island
raise thè sum of five thousand dol
The ennébunkport Public Li7 .the present pricé. of grain fanriers ford vi si tor recently..
brary Board Will hold its monthly cannot make hens pay at these
The W P M, Club was omitted lars or some other sum therefor,
meeting on Monday afternoon, prices.
on last Wednesday^ The cldb Will and how the same shall be raised,
April 9th, at 4 o’clock, in the Nearly everyone is buying eggs meet April 4th with Mrs. ! Laura and to authorize thé selectmen to
rontract to * carry out any vote
Custom House.
White.
!tp preserve in Water glass.
Sixteen members of the Young The declaration of war with Mr. and Mr$. Clement ¿Huff have taken under this article^ on peti
People’s Society of the Methodist Germany has put a sadness in the moved in the Joseph Hubbard tion of W. J. Storer and 13 others..
Fourth—To see if the Town will
church were the guests ' of the hearts of América-’s people but it house on the Wells road.
to natali a certain number of
Epworth League of the Kenne could
riot be avoided. Our /dear The Olympiads from this yi- vote
bunk church on Monday evening, country’s' honor was at stake and c'inity attended their business street lights for street, lighting
where they 'were royally enter the cruel sinking of our ships meeting on Friday afternoon at purposes on the townways or high
ways or on any one or any parts
tained. They say they hope' to and treacherous dealings of Ger the Assembly room.
or sections of said townways or
reciprocate at no distant day.
many has been borne long"enough Clement Huff made a business highways
located Withip the limits
Thè annual meeting of the par Wè are sad that the bept of our trip to Biddeford Wednesday.
ish of the village Congregational country must enliét in the war but Mrs. Gowen Moulton visited of the Wells Beach Lighting Dis
church will be held ïléxt Monday we must be loyal and try to feel relatives at the Landing a few trict Incorporated to raise a sum
of money therefor, and to author
evening. It is / expected that that are boÿs are no better than days recently.
matters of great importance will the Boys of ’61. May thé God who Armory islocated in the Town ize the selectmen of the Town to
contract to càrry out any vote
come up for consideration.
Loves Help and Bless is the senti home of her daughter, Mrs.. R. K taken
under this article, on peti
Word was received by Miss ment
of every loyal man and Wentworth.
Henrietta Libby, teacher of the woman; '
Miss Elsie Somers, who has tion of W. J. Storer and 13 others.
Fifth—To see what action the
Intermediate department of the
been employed in Augusta for
WILDES DISTRICT
village school, that the home of
the past winter, returned home town wilt take in relation to the
lease of the Town Hall building
her parents, had been , burned to Mr. Burton Si Flagg of An- Saturday.
the groupd thè latter part of last dover, Mass., spent the week-end The Kennebunk Beach station held by W. J. Storér anti to in
opened on April 2. Mr. Swatts struct the selectmen in relation to
week. 'Miss Libby journeyed to at the Creek.
the same as may be deemed proper
her homeVFriday and found that Mrs. William Mitchéll is spend will have charge.
the 'house and barn and livestock ing two weeks with her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Libby of
The Wells Special Town irieethad beep consumed by the flames. Mrs. Reuben Innis at Cape Por Saco were week-end guests of Mr. ingv called out an - unexpected
The family will remove to New poise.
and Mrs. Clement Huff.
crowd. A special cat which
York shortly, where Miss Libby Mr. Frank Lewis, who has been
brought a delegation from Wells
will join them and there they will in a hospital for treatment, ar
Beach and the Ogunquit Village
WELLS
make their future home. Miss rived home on Wednesday.
Corporation, was a feature. It'
Miss Mildred. Simmons of San A few weeks ago a Christian seémed a one sided affair for the
Libby will be greatly missed
Endeavor Society was formed at Wells people did ot appear to be
from our town schools, in v^hich ford was in town Sunday.
Mr. Keith Hutchins of Kittery the First Congregational church, organized and because the roads
she has tauglit continuously for
spent the week-end with her par with ¿Miss Annie Furvillj a teach were so bad, it was next to , im
a long term of years;
, Frank Wildes has sold his ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert er in District No.-3, as president. possible to navigate them, and
This is a live society and the meet navigate is the only word that can
house on Chestnut street to Mr. Hutchins.
Roach, who has already taken Miss Mabel Griffin of Kenne ings are well attended. They apply to them.
possession of his new purchase. bunk visited her parents here sent a box of clothing to the York
Mr. WilliamTripp wastheWells
Mr. and Mrs, Wildes have gone to Sunday.
County Children’s Aid Society last orator and Mr. J. H. Littlefield
'Hyde Park, Mass., where they Mrs. Abner Perry and Mrs. week. They are planning; for an held up the Wells Beach and~OgunHarry Wildes were Biddeford entertainment to be held in the quit side of the question. The
expect to make their home
The Sunday' school of the Metho 'visitors Thursday.
near future.
fact that nothing was accomplish7
dist churòh Will present an Easter Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rankin of Rev. Robert Morris preached his ed at this meeting tended to leave
Waltham,
Mass.,
spent
the
week

last sermon at -the First and everyone in a jovial mood.
< concert next Sunday evening,
Second Congregational churches,
which bids fair to equal, if not end at their summer cottage.
Mr. J. Raymond Brewster was
Mr.
and
Mrs..
Guy
Parmenter
of
March . 25; Mr; Morris 1 is an unanimously elected moderator.
exceh any previously présented.
«Salmon
Falls,
N.
H.,
were
week

It will begin at 7 o’clock.
eloquent speaker and will be # Articles 2 and 3 were indefi
Elmer D, Meserve has severed’ end guests of . relatives at the greatly missed.’
nitely postponed although the
Creek.
his connection with, the Atlantic
Rev. E. Johnson supplied the arguments for and against were
The
Walking
Club
enjoyed
a
Express and will devoto his
pulpits of the First and Second plentiful.
energies to farming. He has Moonlight trip to Kennebunk Fri churches as candidate. April 1.
Article 4, it was left to the
day
evening.
been succeeded by D. A. Mórrison.
He preached an interesting j ser Selectmen to look up the expense
The Christmas'-Club was enter mon. ' ■ '
’
,
Next' Sunday morning ' Rev',
and report to the next Annual \
Fred Winn and wife have moved Town Meeting.
ihomas P. Baker will preach on tained by Mrs. Bertha Nunan
. the topic,/“From Defeat to Vic Thursday evening, About twenty to Portsmouth. He is at work on
Article 5. The discussion was
tory.” Easter music will be five' were present and enjoyed the the Navy Yard.
lengthy on this question* and the
entertainment ini-,
rendered by the chqir. This will evening’s
result was that it wap voted that
Will
Snow,
in
an
interview
last
be Mr. Baker’s last sermon before mensely.
the Selectmen should retain
Monday
afternoon
with,
an
Enter

Mr. Charles Johnson and
the session of-the Maine Annual
custody of the Town Buildings
representative, stated that and
Conference, which will be held in family, who have been spending prise
the privilege of renting it as
tie
is
just
now
awaiting
ihaterials
Westbrook beginning the follow the winter in $aço,\ moved back from the Kaiser to complete his they see fit.
ing Wednesday and continuing to their former home at the Creek submarine. When it is complet
on Saturday.
over the' subsequent Sabbath
ed a German bomb will be used to
William Huff, who resides K in
blow the side of his cellar out that
the Wildes neighborhood, went to
he may easily launch the craft.
a Boston hospital some, days ago,
A very small admission fee will
where he submitted to. an opera
Dealer In
be charged those who wish to see
tion last Saturday morning; He
his
invention
i
n
the
making.
He
is recovering encouragingly from
wishes it understood that this
the operation and the surgeons
secret must not be communicated
136 Main Street
hold out a strong promise of an
to anyone outside of the,Town of
improved condition. Mr. Huff
— Wells.
submitted to the knife in Bidde
Mr. George C. Lord, 2nd, was
ford a year ago, but did not obtain
a business visitor in Kennebunk
the benefit, he had anticipated.
Many, inquiries , nave already
been made fpr accomodations for
fhe summer season, and it is hoped
that the1 war will not interfere
materially with the hotel and
cottage demand,
: You are taking nd chances by placing your contract with Us
The short History of ,-Kenneif you are anticipating building, for we are thoroughly
bunkport will be continued next
equipped to handle all manner of building contracts, both
week, April 11.
FOR
At the Baptist church next Sun
large and small, with workmen of ability and years of ex
day morning the Pastor will
perience.
preach upon the subject “Our
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
Ressurrection Promise,” Follow
ing thè sermon the ordinance of
We have in office a large lot of sketches which would be sure
baptism will be administered. Aii
to interest you. Pleased to have you call and talk the mat
Easter concert will be given by „the
ter-over.
We are also agents for
Sunday schoo assisted bÿ the choir
The C. E. Society will meet at six
“NEPONSET Asphalt Shingles”
o’clock.
Members and friends of the
Baptist church have sent'an offer
ing to the Belgian Relief Fund
Main St. Tel. 123-2
sufficient to provide extra food
Press Building,
Portland
for two children for one year, thus
saving them from slow starvation.

WELLS SPECIAL
TOWN MEETING

OASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

h
MI
WÄM
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ALCOHOL- 3 PER GENT.
sa AVc‘¿eíablePrcparatioíiforAs! ¡
by Regala- ;
tingthe Stomachs a(id Bowels tf

gfiw

j Ihereby Promoting Westiofl
3 CheerfulnessandRestContains
ij neither Opium, Morphine nor
Mineral. Not Narcotic
|

HOT CROSS
BUNS

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiMeforfl

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Good Friday

Joy’s Bakery

Tel* 2-9

BROWN & BERRY

Always
Bears the
Signature
of

Jie^of01dDrSAmPST(21ER
Pumpkin Seed
jilxSenna
tlocheHe Salts
Anise Seed-

A helpful Remedy for
Constipation and Diarrhoea
and Feverishness and
n
Loss OF Sleep
,
I! resMtin^therefromjnltfancy-,
Fac-Simile Sifogtcreof

The Centaur Gohpank

1VFW YORK.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.'

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
In the scale of advancing business costs,
Ford travel continues the samfe positive econ
omy. City and country salesmen, ; manufac
turers, merchants, professional
men—every
demand'for motor car transportation is satis
fied in the Ford car at about two cents a mile to
operate and maintain, Over \1.750;000 Ford
cars are making performance and profits every
day. Runabout $345, Touring
Car $360,
Coupelet $505, Town Car $595, Sedan $645—
all f. o. b. Detroit. Place your order now.
OLD ELM GARAGE

G. S. Perkins, Prop.

Ogunquit, Maine

Is Dr. King iour
Dentist?
If you are not one of my patients you are surely

JOHN F. DEAN

Order
Early

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

DR. T. J. KING

not getting all th at. -is best in dental service be
cause nowhere in this city is any dentist giving
you as t much for your money as you Can get in
my office. My methods are of today, not the kind
that were in itae, 10 years back when dentistry and
pain went hind-in-hand, . Come in and see jnsv
how easy and painless it is to haye |a tooth either
filled, crowned or extracted-

Special Opening Inducements -That Have Never Been

Equalled in This City.

Full Set Teeth $8
GOLD CROWNS
GOLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE WORK

SUBSTITUTE
TEETÄ

$4.50 office whee gold
crbwng and teeth [without plates
(undetectable from natural ones)
are inserted positively, without
pain.

$4.50
$1 UP
,$4.50 •

These teeth are the regu
Jar $1S kind and are a bonk
fide saving to ’ you iof $7
. over the price charged
yoi^by Other deiitlsTs,j'O

PORCELAIN WORK..’
/ x 1.50
OTHER FILLINGS '.
50c UP
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREJSJ,

Don’t
Buy Old
Style
Teeth
It has/'always been easy to recognise artificial
teeth in the mouth but now, by the nse of Dr. King’s
'•'Natural Gum” a set of teeth can be made which
will defy detection. Ordinarily an extra charge of 55
Is made, forthe Natural. Gum but for a short-time rio.
charge will be made.

DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
169 MAjI'N ST., BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R
9 .A M. to 8 P.M. Sundays by appointment. Nurse in attendance. French Spoken.

